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Rochester, Dec. 5.—Wm. Dean, who 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
murder in, the first degree, growing 
<« on Italian riot last month oh a new 
trolley road, In which he was accused 
of having shot and killed one man and 
wounded another, was disharged this 
morning because Of alleged irregularity 
J“™e proceedings. Soon after Coroner 
rump handed down a verdict holding 
him responsible for the killing, issued 
a warrant charging him with murder 
m the second degree, upon which he 
went to jail again.

TROUBLES OF FISH TRAPMEN.

New Action Started in Name of the 
State.*

Estate of C. W. Thompson Taken Into 
Court. Boscowitz BackKilled The 

Poor Chaplain

P

Russian Army for Afghan FrontierTacoma, Dec. 5.—Sait has been in
stituted 'by the Tacoma Company 
against J. D. McIntyre, Robert Thomp
son» administrator of the estate of the 
late C. W. Thompson, and' Theodore 
«heiikenberg, to recover $14,000 alleged 
to have been diverted to- their own ac
counts from the proceeds of sales of 
stock. The Tacoma Company was or
ganized. over three years ago, with a 
capital stock of $26,000.000, to promote 
a, steel plant and other industries. C. 
W. Thompson, one of the trustees, was 
lost on the ill-fated steamer Clallam 
last January.
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«te resting Developments Sajd 
to Have Been Made In the 

Chadwick Case.
London, Dec. 6 — The “Standard” asserts that an entire • 

Russian army division, which has been stationed in the Caucasus, | 
has been ordered to the Afghan frontier.

Retnarkeble Feat of Wreck! 
Accomplished by Noted 

Local Film.
Rojestvensky’s Latest Report 

Admits That Ships Fired Into 
One Another.‘ •

District Attorney Declares He 
Has $250,000 Note In 

Carnegie’s Name.
Repairs to Steamer to Be 

tcuted Immediately at 
Esquimalt Ways.

Russian Commander Throws 
More Light on Dogger Bank 

Atrocity.Ready To Receive 
Baltic Squadron j

TWO WRONGS.
Russians Point to Negro Lynching in 

America as Justification.
Significant Scene 

At St. Petersburg
A Well-Known Banker Claims 

Another Big Note Is Simi
larly Made.

Belliugham, Dec. 5.—Copies of sum
mons and complaint in the proposed 
new action to be. brought Against sub- 
sidiary fish trap companies of the Pa- 
cjhe American fisheries, were served at 
the offices of the' company in the city. 
Instead of Prosecuting Attorney Healy, 
in whose name the former suit was 
br»°ght, E. J. White, H. L. Greene 
and W. C. Berg appear as relators on 
behalf of the state of Washingto 
■Icy 6, Wooten and James B. 
are attorneys. They allege irregulari
ties in the formation of the trap com
panies, and ask that the locations held 
®y the corporations be declared forfeit
ed, and claim that, by reason of the 
number of fishing sites controlled by 
the defendants, they ha
te acquire locations.

» Trouble at Dawson.
j Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 5.—(Spe

cial.)—Feehng is very bitter 
owing .to the voters’ lists, which 
arc said to have been posted by 
the enumerators at; midnight No
vember 80th, having been stolen 
immediately afterwards, thus 
leaving the opposition entirely in 
tiie dark as to the names thereon. 
Judge Dugas was called on for 
relief, but said he could do noth
ing, and Ottawa has been wired. 
No reply has been received yet. 
The enumerators are under po
lice protection. There is no riot- 
*5*. tot the worst is feared if 
the lists are not produced.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
On Sunday evening the wreck) 

steamer Maude, belonging to Mess 
Builen Brothers, of the Victoria d 
Esquimalt Marine Railways, and 1 
Hope passed into Esquimalt harbor, tq 
ing the wrecked steamer Bosco wl 
which came to grief on the reefs of Hi 
bledowu island, north end of Vancouv 
island, some weeks ago, and was thoug 
to be a hopeless wreck. The Mess! 
Builen purchased the whole apothec ad 
lay on the reefs of Harbledown for tj 
modest sum of $625, at the auction &] 
held here.

They had no hopes of saving anythli 
•but the machinery and some of the in 
work, but when Mr. H. F. Builen i 
rived at the scene of the wreck wj 
the steamer Maude, it occurred to hi 
that where there was a will there 
certainly a way, and he immediately { 
to" work and soon had the supposèq 
lost steamer on the neighboring beal 
looking very much like a convalescd 
indeed. A little more work was dq 
in patching up the hull, which W 
found to be remarkably staunch, a 
tihen the next step was the long tow 
Esquimalt harbor and the marine waj

This has been accomplished in tl 
■same seamanlike and workmanlike mai 
ner and the Boscowitz - ^ is now unde 
going repairs that will continue until s] 
is ready for launching to resume h 
place on the Northern British Columb 
run, whether under the management 
her exceedingly lucky new owners, or 
be operated under entirely new mana 
ment is not yet decided.

The feat of rescuing this well knoxi 
steamer is one of the most remarked 
and creditable in the history of wren 
ing on the Northwest Pacific «Coast, aJ 
Messrs. Builen Brothers are to be head 
lly congratulated upon their meritoriol 
achievement. It took energy, determi 
ation and brains to accomplish the fea 
for the task was one that would hal 
discouraged the ordinary wrecker.

It is to be noted that the recent soutj 
east gales hindered the work very niucj 
The operation of floating her off tti 
Teef was accomplished by means of ca] 
vas patches on the holes in her bile 
and the use of four powerful pumps lif 
iug 1,500 tons an hour. These wei 
operated by a donkey engine installe 
aboard the Boscowitz. It was foun 
that the frames of the Boscowitz wer 
somewhat badly twisted, but this ca, 
be put to rights very easily. The el 
gmes, which were new, having been buil 
by the Albion Iron Works three year 
ago, are found to be little injured. Tti 
condition of the timbers of which th 
‘Boscowitz is constructed is as good i 
many cases as the day they were pu 
into place, a splendid tribute to th 
wearing qualities of British Columbi 
timber. The «wood is well known for it 
water resisting powers,' namely yello^ 
cedar, and all the planks are copper fas 
tened, showing that Be extra Intitid 
expense of using good material is fa] 
more than compensated for in excellen 
wearing qualities.
’ The main injury is a hole thirty fee 
long in the port bilge. At the starboari 
there are several smaller puncture; 
where the rolling of the vessel brongh 
the hull in contact with the rock points 

It*Is not expected that the repair 
to the Boscowitz will occupy many days 
and it is certain that when Messrs. Bui 
lens staff are finished with their worl 
on her she will be even better am 
stauncher than ever before.
- Th® Boscowitz is said to hold the af 

fections of the Indians up north to t 
remarkable degree. Thev seem to thin! 
it is lucky to travel on the old steamer 
and they have missed her sorely since 
she went ashore at Harbledown and 
out of commission. The Boscowitz wil: 
have a warm welcome from the Indians 
when she re-enters the Northern British 
Columbia service 
freight carrier.

Five Shells Hit the Aurora Caus* 
log two Casualties In. the 

Crew.

. St- Petersburg, Dec. 6.—The commis
sion which has been instituted to revise 
the -Missport regulations and to which 
the question of the recognition without 
discrinnnatioti of American -passports 
has been referred by the federal office, 
has been enlarged and strengthened bv 
Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky, M. 
Matvesky succeeding Baron Tanbe as 
representative of the foreign office. The 
commission has not yet reported on the 
question raised by the United States. 
The Novoe Vreyma, discussing the sub
ject contends, that “so long as the pres
ent Jewish la tvs are in force in the em
pire it is impossible to grant foreign 
Jews greater privileges than granted to 
native Jews. Besides,” the paper ar
gues, “from the frequency of lynchings 
and the general treatment of negroes in 
the south,” that ’ 3 is more race prej
udice in the Ur ........................

Japan Will Take Determined 
Action With Respect to 

Neutrals.
Change bi Temper of People 

Manliest In Action Yester-
Cleveland, O-,. Dec. 5.—There were 

numerous new “angels” developed today 
in connection with the affairs of Mrs.
Cassis Chadwick and the troubles of the 
-closed Citizens’ National Bank of Ober- 
lin, O. President C. T. Beckwith and 
Cashier Frank Spear of the latter in
stitution were brought here from Ober- 
iin by United States 
-and a deputy shortly 
-bank officials were later arraigned be
fore United States Commissioner Stark.
Both pleaded not guilty and waived a 

.preliminary hearing. Commissioner 
Stark fixed bail at $10,000 in each 
and bound the two men over to the grand 

.jury,, which meets in February next.
Cashier Spear was shortly afterwards 
xelensed on’h bond signed by M. A.
Lan ier, ex-county treasurer. Late this 

-eve il g Pi-e’K ir£t Beckwith secured in 
■the versons J. ff.' W- Cowles, A. J.
’Gik-bnst and Gifeije A. Uolllna and was 
given his frsfedcgj.

That the O'.qkin or President
Beckwith jeatly * possessed notes 1er 
$250,000 and #500,000 respectively, 'with 
*he name of Andrew Carnegie thereon 
is now known definitely. Whether the 
notes are forgeries is yet to be shown.
District Attorney Sullivan declared to- 
-day that he had the note for $250,000 
in his possession and it bore the name 
-of Andrew Carnegie, and wag endorsed
:by C. L. Chadwick. A widely known ________
banker stated positively that he had

Te" thousand Dollars Worth of
tfamiliar enoughxwith Mr. Carnegie’s sig- Jewelry Stolen Sunday 
nature to state positively whether the 
signature was genuine.

Receiver Nathan Looser filed his bond 
•today, thus making him the legal custo
dian of all property owned by Mrs.
‘Chadwick. It is stated that the appro
uvai of Mr. Loeser’s bond ties up abso
lutely all of Mrs. Chadwick’s property, 
and not a dollar of her debts can be 
paid, out of the proceeds of her estate.
All creditors, it is said, must share 
alike. This is supposed to apply to the 
Newton claims if there is an attempt.to 
pay it out of any money that may be 
due to the estate.

ini5 iDee' ^The follow-

afiEair explains how the 
ships-4 PaClfie ”lu‘ldl0u fired on its own

tiZASCOrdin,f-t<> ™»Plementary informa 
tmn from Vice- Admiral Rojestvenskv
MhLeroing th5 8®a incidcntofOe-
tober 21st, after the Kniaz Souvaroff 
ceased, firing, the searchllghts of the 
Dmitri Douskoi suddenly revealed 
Aurora on the- left of the ironclad 
siou. The Dmitri Dooakoi showed night
frnmath. fearing projectile»
from the hindmost ships of our division 
should hit our own vessels, either direct 
or by ricochet, a general signal to cease 
firing was given from the Souvaroff The 
oroer was at once obeyed. The whole 
firing lasted less- than 10 minutes. Com- 
“S10na> wireless stated that fiv - 
projectiles struck the Aurora, some 
ricocheting and others- hitting direct! 
Three were 75 millimetre and some 47 
millimetre shells. The chaplain of the 
Aurora was seriously injured- and a pet
ty officer was slightly, wounded. The 
Tangier” aubsequently succumbed at 

The foregoing statement ia- the first 
0f lhe fact previously pub- i!sbe4„J“, these despatches, that during 

the North sea affair shells came aboard 
the cruiser Aurora . injuring a priest 
who subsequently died at Algiers-

OUR NOBLE CALVES.

* n. Dud- 
Reavisday.»

Preparations to Meet Rojestven
sky’s Fleet Proceeding on 

: .Great Scale.
: Bar Association Refuses to Be 

Locked Owl and Meets In 
Protest, .

Marshal 
before i

Chandler 
noon. The <

een unable
o

Tokio, Dec. 5.—(Evening)—Popular 
sentiment regarding the question of the 
assistance which neutral powers are giv
ing to the vessels of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron, which heretofore has 
been repressed, is growing more acute, 
and prominent newspapers are voicing 
the demand for determined action by 
the Japanese government. Apparently 
$nuch wilt depend on the course of 
events when the -Russian warships ar
rive in Oriental waters. If me squad
ron is permitted to exceed a fair con
struction of neutrality it is piobable that 
•i^pan will consider herself under no 
obligation to observe neutrality^ and 
may send her fleet after the Russians 
onto ports, the neutrality of which she 
un68 *he Russians are violating. If 

the Russians seize a base in neutral ter- 
ritory, Japan will probably do likewise 
should urgency demand such action 
•T/ipau is anxious to avoid .complications, 
but she will forcefully insist upôn what 
she considers her rights. Preparation
OT0CMffinegonhz ?WpS T „0ltawa- Dec. 5.—The Canadian

? a most extensive scale, Manufacturers’ Association today nro-
From Oar Own Coiraroondent. ^bich l,s confident of solving the prob- agaYnst the Canadian Pa^itic T^Grand

Vancouver. Dec 5 ^Senator .^|«W WaSS: ^wG^vi^rM 
man and several of the provincial mem- tion that the Russian squadron may at-1 ed by the act * notice îequir 
bera of the federal house met the tempt to cut thé Japauese communion- Air. Talbot M P who is here' -n lumbermen of British Columbia and tions to the Liaotung peninsula, but Premier ParenT'triii he ron^U^d to 
members of the Vancouver Board of when the Russian vessels arrive the resign. compelled to
eifieH a a™ies in Manchuria expect to Just at the time when efforts are be-
cuased the question of the federal be in a position to carry on the campaign iilg made to secure the release of \l,,r “J* aJ“ty -°f ^eri- for many months without the necessity 1 thfean, who !s serving a w

r°?5a lumber coming^ into^Mam- of communicating with Japan. Com- term in the Kingston penitentiary tor 
“kf. aa<l Several mercial concerns anticipate a temporary embezzling $75,000 from the militia de-
iome 6h?e re^>mA ^ ^Ut th - gr^at baTm disappointment ip the matter of mail puvtment, there comes an aftermath 
ranh.™, ^he "tSherïïnmiUuiier . anii maritime service when the Russian The government has entered an action
Mdu^c S9Uadron

» tt&ïssiïg&z tragic death in «
RalphTmith, uli\g staled that “while NEW YORK HlRROIIR cam* tbroasti‘tle torgeries of Marti=-N UKM M KB0UR fac^ryVetec^hVii ^re^slS
they sold th-at lumber to consumers, he ------------- there are 5.000’ rifles thet
r »^a«^ Unforlunate Man Pinned Be.
vanre a<in Éê ^cen Piles hoes Insane ^^
md»8 tiie hqnfstion“ wkhonrïllting t°Ms - WhP" RelCaSed “^3 !^H°heR
Br,mnTidera,,ii0a' ^ A. Lewis. Sf the ------------- at^'ciirrerrraent” Honse^68™16'3 t0 h™
Brunnett mills, eaid local millmen 
would consider a proposition to break 
away from the Northwest Retail Lum
bermen’s Association. The millmen 
were asked by Senator Templeman if 
they would favor reciprocity. They 
answered they would if there was reci
procity in mill machinery as well as in 
mill -products. Ralph Smith. M. P.. and 
Duncan Ross, M. P., each spoke briefly 
and appeared to favor a duty being 
•placed on American lumber. Senator 
Tompleman promised to do all he conld 
aqt eaojaq X[iedoJd Janata aqj hnuq oj 
house and government.

Leslie Bailey, the eleven-year-old 
son of Captain Bailey, was drowned 
off the tug Vigilant on Saturday night.
His father was tending Mrs. Bailey, 
who was sick in the cabin, when the 
led went on deck in his .nightgown. He 
did not return and was no doubt lost 
overboard.

ADELINE SARGBANT DEAD.

lAndoit, Dec. 5.—Adeline Sergeant 
(Knfly Frances Adeline Sergeant), .the 
novelist, died at Bournemouth .today 
after a- long and painful illness. She 
was hern in 1871.

St. Petersburg,. Dec. 5.—The marked 
independence of the attitude of the- va- 
rious classes since the Zemstvos meeting 
is illustrated, by the action taken by the 
bar association, today on the occasion 
of the anniversary, of the codification, of 
.he laws under Alexander III. The as
sociation assembled at the hall set apart 
for this purpose by the government, but 
found the doors closed by order of the 
procurator of the court of appeal»,, cor
responding with the attorney general, 
lhe three hundred members marched up 
Newsky Prospect to the town. hall. There 
tae president declined to preside, declar
ing that the meeting was illegal, hut the 
members refused to- disperse, elected 
chairman and passed a resolution censur
ing the procurator, which will be offlcial-
The>d8ses^>eiation “entered^into^a 

c.'9cussion of the causes, why many of 
forty years ago re

mained dead letters and adopted reso
lutions declaring that the laws could not 
oe in living force and protect citizens 
against misrule Until domicile and free 
doom of the press, conscience and 
ciation were guaranteed.

GOVERNMENT WINS SUIT.

Washington, Dec. 5.-The Supreme 
Court of the United States today denied 
the applications for a writ of certioriari 
in the cases of the American Sugar Re- 

Dempany of New York vs. the 
United States, thus in effect affirming, 
the decision which sustained the govem- 
ment. Suit was brought by the sugar 
refineries to test the validity of the 
treasury regulations allowing for the 
temporary modifications of the polari- 
scopic test of sugar brought into the 
United States.

case the
divi-

Manufacturers 
•Enter Protest

-tes *">an in Russia.

Lumbermen
Ask Protection

News Notes Of 
The DominionCanadians Object to Railway’s 

Change In Grain Rates With- 
out Due Notice.

ff
it Meet Local Members of Federal 

Houses to Discuss the 
Situation.

:

Annual Meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal Under Pleasant 

Circumstances.

| a
Dominion Government Enters 

Action Against Behk Owing 
to Forgeries.

Obsequies of the Late Principal 
Caven Attended by Many 

People.
From Our Own Correspondent.Morning.

asso- London Chronicle.
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cut. 1 have never giv«« ° —;— 
id£nUgiî Î2 question, and have no 
Jmw t-he latent antagonisms vuuv,

, ,, . . . . °g out 80 suddenly, have di-regards- the past year, -business had Tided us into a nation of pro-Breeches 
been good throughout the- Dominion with 5?° taeir opposites, thé Trouserites. 
the exception of the lumbering and uj1 a. great cause has to>
dairying industrie». <^1^1 Jnd hatlP« to be a person

An investigation, va» started today be- imnPi]pr1 I.have been
fore Justice Tascheneau into the charges iNntmnoî «wo* e temP°rary lull of. other 
of. maladministration in connection with "berlnin wbdst Mr. Cham-
the Montreal police force. There are „atB ,.h. °Jer. to -iuvesti-
eight specitio charges against Chief Le- think- tho^re w^ ube *8Pute- 
ganlt, a police captain- and four consta- Idifficnltv should have no
hies of receiving bribes from keepers of their h/vjv ,brin8m8 the Trouserites to 
disorderly houses- to protect them from “tif knees-
arrest. rm™81’. ,8t ”.8 calmly philosophize.

R. L. Borden, the defeated leader of rA088 hardy pioneers who have clnb- 
the Conservative party, said today that P6” together to dine in public and in 
though defeated neither himself person- „ Ie breeches deserve weft of their age 
ally, nor the party were ait all dieconr- a”P race ou general grounds and with- 
aged. Mistakes may have been made, Siv. reference to the particular dispute, 
but many lessons have been learned, and stand in the breech, as one might
he believed in ultimate victory. say’. aSainst tyranny, against convention

FARMERS’ ASPHYXIATED. ÏÏthing that is-in a
Hamilton, L>ee. 5.—^William MacDom- only as a symbol S representingtrpsfnh- 

ald and Albert Lawrence, two- farm la- lished, despotic, unreasoning Custom— borers from East Flamboro county, symbolized as Trousers—ou* her'SttlT0i 
were asphxiated by ga» in the Mel- and have chtilenged h^ jns?7fy h«: 
bourne house between midnight Satur- self. And custom «mw-it'.î 
day and yesterday noon. It is thought Louis, says, “LT.abitud" 8 ”est mffi ” 
that in turning off the oicfSr* IjgM they and can get no further ’ S iV-L 
turned on the gàé a#d%& ttide in L«f° ^tifi^' r^olt^Whv
while asleep. Custom hold Trousers in her

LATE PRINCIPAL OATEN. feudatory clutch? ’Twas not always- 
Toronto, Dec. The body o< the arrogant Custom, which now

late Principal Caxen was removed at up in Trousers, has been
noon today to Knox Cbllege, where r«^^seirt j 111 man7 ^orms in her time, 
streams of friends of «the- deceased - .a w?rja’ make Custom, her sub
viewed the remains. This morning a pri- iffIs IS,ùer aIoJt and we who enthrone 
vate service was condticted at the fam- #.u»ï^5etùrone,*. Trousered custom should 
ily residence by Rev. Alfred Gaudier», .“?re humbly, and at
pastor of-Sf. James Square church, as- ea8b Parley -nhth the euemy at the gate, 
sisted by Rev. J. A. MacDonald, edi- J^ud n»w letJ« desceud from the 
tor of the Globe. The public service Particular,
started at 2 o’clock and was attended by _„ïs’ ®Pd„jnstPm’ an elective mon
several hundred people ihcludnig a mrm- .!. feigned only on toga terms. Im- 
ber of public bodies! The interment frcFe. now a togaed peo-
took place in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. *,i«LÎÎotL. derision would have been

A despatch received here says the oV0 .t?e trousered upstart?,
steamer Turret Court, grain ladtea from 01 î.e mokuames that would have
Fort William» which went ashore at ^°n8|shanks, Propsticks,
Whitefish point, has been gotten off and whi*«Sv? 1̂’ Heavenl7 Twins and 
has resumed her journey down the lake. ^ Custom, throned high onCITY COUNCIL IN A HUFF. . î^pro Bre«htsU°whnr„niUlIy “S?* 

Halifax. N. S„ _ Dec. Ek—The city masters. Yon see the absurdi^®” It? 
council today unanimously decided not Consider the kilt. Dare Custom deridÂ 
to take any part in the reception of the the kilt? Nay, she courtsies to it Tt 
new governor-general on his arrival. The is true that only a portion of the bodv 
civic facials ffeel that they have been politics clothes itself in the kilt hut 
ignored by the government house party, were we all kilt entirely what- VvuiW 

A GOOD PAYMASTER. Trousered Custom say? ’There would
Fort William, Dec. 5.-A rich strike bu? abdication, and; ipso

of gold is tile latest discovery on the conîî,n< of the Trous-
Northern Development Companyrs prop- would be an outlaw in her
erty at Paymaster in the Wabigoon dis- h» a?v oul-v reigntnct;. a*ai? to kissmg the hem of the con

quering garment. A precarious tenure; 
then, has haughty Trousered Custom.,

Montreal,, pec. 5s.—The annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
today. In his annual address Sir Geo. 
Drummond j. vice president, was opti
mistic as to the future of Canada. As

1!

I
1 Emil Chadwick, son of Mrs. Chad
wick, arrived here today and at once 
went to his mother’s home. The young 
man was deeply depressed. He refused 
to talk for publication.

as third And 1-o-
41-

GASOLENE TANKS
EXPLODE INN. Y.

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL.
Second Jury Now Being Selected to Try 

Pretty Chorus Girl.

New York, Dec. 5.—The second trial 
■of Nan Patterson, accused of the murder 
of “Caesar” Young, a wealthy book
maker, in a cab on West Broadway six 
months ago, commenced today in the 
criminal branch of the Supreme court, 
and when adjournment was taken for 
the day three jurors had been chosen.

-

' Ten are Injured and Quarter of 
Million Dollars Property 

Destroyed.
4

New York, Dec. 5.—Pinned between ! 
two piles of a pier at the foot of West 
Thirty-second strqet so tightly that the —»
combined effort* of h score of police- Meeb»r of ‘©oiirredf Would Keep Tab 
men and firemen only released him after ■ " m Campaign Contributions, 
long and frantic efforts, and with the „
rising tide threatening death by drown- Cockran from New York irrtrodneed"! 
ing a man supposed to be George Fa- bl11 today providing that when any sums 
hey, became a raving maniac, and died axc8*fi'n8 $10 shall be contributed to the
Mb haTinS ,bee“ ™ed lr°™ . ~ Sag «fi h?^onOThehTf

» , i of any candidate for representatives inA policeman heard cries from under 1 congress or for presidential electors be-
the pie* today, and as the calls for help fore an election at which repesentatives
F» w w be,gro^lng taiai- iUTestigated. , or presidential electors shalfbe chose?
Fahey was found wedged between the a statement shall be filed within three
reri!erP1 A*’ Wh0ee top® weîe 6eae to- days from strch contributions or expend?
gether. A rope was passed under hi»- time of such money in the office of the 
$£?*a”fi fif®. men attempted to pull clerk of the district court of the United

, The biggest robbery of jewelry that iri body LoreXt^^^tVurL" 8? ^ ^ ff™ « ^,tio?Mcht-the PCTk
lias ever occurred in Vancouver took rising tide was a?the kve/of the fright- SStriÆ ”
place sometime Sunday morning from ened man’s chest and his screams urged specifying amounted residmee ef?ioo’ 
A. Lowe s jewelry store. On Sunday the rescuers to greater haste. Four or* Provision i, mnd.Troltw%^
Mr. Lowe went to his store to see if all more poli he men were summoned but the Hshing the statement and -m.frfo. Pro. 
were right and discovered the jewelry man could not be released An urgent failore to fife , makmg the
missing. He estimated that the value call for more help brought a fiTOboa pWshahie bv IS j *1 ^ence 
of the stolen goods was $10.000 in and three men ofPa ne2f-bV ho?fc ceA three not “> «-
watches and diamonds He had had ladder company with hooka and ropes, 
an auctioneer from Milwaukee named Ferry hands and watehera joined in the 
earn Martin auctioning goods for some i rescue, 
time. Martin had the run of the store 
and suspicion has fallen upon him 
And he is now being searched for in 
Seattle by the police.

Prince and Princess Colleredo Mans
field of Austria and Countess D’Etche- 
goyeu of Palis arrived in Vancouver yes
terday. The - count is in search of big 
game in the wilds of British Columbia.
The prince also is interested in forestry 
and today inspected the big trees at the 
park. John Pugh, the hunter’s' guide 
will accompany the prince to Aiberni 
and while he is away the Princess and 
Conntess will stay in Victoria.

The dead body df A. Nyman, a Swede, 
was fonnd floating in Vancouver today.
The body had been in the water a long 
time. Nyman was an old-timer jn Van
couver. It 1* believed that he was vis
iting his son In North Vancouver and 
fell off the wharf Without being seen.

'A Chinaman named Fee Mow drove 
his horse in front of a tram goihg rap
idly down the till last night. As 
suit the horse had te be killed and the 
iChinaman sustained #ncu severer ’In
juries that he was taken to the hos
pital. The tram was not injured.
1 Two deaths occurred on the steamer 
-Cassiar on Sunday while that vessel 
was en route from Reek hay to this 
(port. Ernest Neye was coming to Van
couver for treatment, but did not live 
to reach the city. The other death was 
that of Mrs. Sands, wife of the master 
mechanic of the Marble bay mine. She 
wished to consult a doctor in Vancouver.
She boarded the steamer at 7 o’clock, 
and at 7:45 she passed away.
; Charles J. Glidden of Boston, who 
traveled from St. Paul to Vancouver in 
a Napier motor car over the Soo and 
Canadian Pacific tracks, arrived here 
today and will sail Friday on R. M. 8.
Moana for Hawaii where he will re
sume his motor tonring around .the 
world.

A big gathering of Indians is now be
ing held at the Indian mission on the 
north shore of Bnrrard inlet to cele
brate .the fiftieth anniversary of the defi
nition of the dogma of the immaculàte 
conception. Owing to the cold weather 
the proposed production of the passion 
play has been abandoned. A large num
ber of Roman Catholic clergy are in 
attendance.

•» New York, Dec. 5.—Ten 
were injured 
lion dollars’

and e quarter of a mil- 
worth of property destroy

ed as the result of a spark leaking from 
a gasolene machine on which a chauf
feur was working in an automobile 
garage in West 39th street. The spark 
which started the fire, communicated 
with a tank holding 100 gallons of gaso
lene. There were forty-five automobiles 
in the ouilding, but the dense smoke 
made it impossible to save the majority 
of them.

The 100-gallon tank exploded 
after the fire started and spread the 
flames to other tanks, and in a short 
time there were ten distinct explosion* 
filling the building with fire and smoke.

The garage was practically destroy
ed, but little damage was done to 
by property. Several narrow 
from death were recorded.

THE REPTILE FUND.REjdtel’faJD BY THE POPE.

Rome,- Dec. 5.—The Pope received In 
St. Peter’s all the members of the in
ternational congress of the Virgin 
Mary, which met today in Rome. The 
Pope blessed the crown, composed of 
twelve stars of brilliants and valued 
at $30,000, which he placed on the 
Madonna, whose image was crowned by 
Pope Pius IX. when he proclaimed the 

-dogma of the immaculate conception. 
Ail the prelates and others were per
mitted to kiss the hand of the Pope, 
dudndmg a group of about 100 bishops 

-of all nationalities.

: soon

as a passenger angen- 
vnee men wore

PUEBLA GOES SOUTH.
On Sunday evening the steamer City! 

of Puebla sailed for San Francesco ear-1 
rying a large general freight, nine steer-1 
age and the following cabin passengers a 
John Colbert, N. Nelson, Miss M. D>kJ 
inson. Master Norman Dickinson. wJ 
B. Parker. R. Denison. Mrs. Hansem 
and Mrs. Rowselt.

near
escapes•COLUMBIA COAST MISSION.

Social and Religious Mission to Settlers 
and Lumbermen of N.E. Coast.

NANAIMO NEWS NOTES.

Interesting Reunion of Workers of No.
1 Shaft Saturday Night.

Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—A sort of family 
gathering of the men of No. 1 shaft and 
their wives took place on Saturday 
evening at the Opera house, about 250 
people sitting down to a banquet pro
vided by the Companions of the Forest 
and the Rathbone -Sisters. The affair 
was held in honor of Mr. Joseph Ran
dle, who after twenty-one years' service 
in No. 1 mine in which he saw the first 
coal struck, has resigned the position of 
underground manager. Among those 
present were Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P„
grouoPdflrinesrpedoraGra^amPand Unde? MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS, 
ground Manager Mills of the staff of . K.eglna> Alta, Dec. 5.—Municipal nom- 
the Western Fuel Company, and Mr T ina,tibns today: Mayor—H. W. Laird 
Budge, secretary of the hoard of mine- and Alderman Ed. McCarthy. Aider- 
examiners. In the course of the even- ™e“—'N. B. Btelnm» AM. James Bal- 

Mr. Randle was presented with a SSX. MeAra, Jr., Benjamin
;beautifui illuminated' address, express- Charles B. Gordon and George
mg the good wishes- of his fellow work- Whitmorei.

-era. This was accompanied by two hand- . MedicmeHht—Municipality of Medi- 
some gold watches- and chains, one for "ue ^at-Mayor Fred G. Forster, Wm. 
Mr. Randle and the-other for Mrs. Ran- f-Chusins Owmaalors F. O. Sissons, 
die. All the speakers, responding to the Autert Desbriaay,_CharIee E. Smytlie, 
varions toasts, took occasion to testify Î-A. McDougall, Wm. B. Marshall and 

- to the sterling worth of the retiring- John Spencer.
manager, who IS a-member of a promi- Lethbridge—Nominations for the mu-
neut pioneer family, and had been em- nibipal eorowH of Lethbridge were- 
ployed in the local mines as far hack as Mayor N. H. Mewbnrn elected by accla- 
Hudson Bay dhys: Apart from these matiom Councillors—H. T. Cherrv
the only utterances of importance were Elias Adams, Charles N. Harding M’ ;ïe,a^rauee COBveyed by Mr. Gtahnm Fteemaa, R. C McCIore. 8 Pipe?.’ 
that the company was daily getting Mbeeemin—Mayor A. Whyte ‘ Coun-
nearer its object, the- restoration of its Çfibrs—V. McCurdy, A. W. Tinner E 
old-time prosperity to Nanaimo, and of W" Merkle, an elected by acclamation 
Mr. Parker Williams, who said, -in re- Wbitewood, N. W. T.—Town nomina- 
plymg to the toast of the.Provincial tions: Mayor R. S. Park, R. Street 
House, that there were certain factors Ceuncitors—A. M. Duquette, C Barker 
at work which .he hope» wool» lead te. J- J- Kuowler, J. L. Larnont.
h”nsaePS C°Untry before the FINAL RETURNS.

P®cer Johf'Bouitbro'tor taenayril 

“J* today received the retnrna of the 
reemt election sent in by the various

Sî» -85ÜSS: 
& s:a„n- ® 

cais

A movement, which has been on foot 
*or some time, is now about to take 
•shape in the establishing of a mission, 
^social and religious, among the lum- 

% îbermen and settlers on the northeast 
coast of 'Vancouver Island and the ad
jacent islands. It is estimated that 
there are about three thousand 
scattered among the various 
camps and settlements in this

SOUND SHIPPING.
Port Angeles, Dec. 5.—The four-mast-l 

ed American schooner Golden Shore id 
expected here tins afternoon from Port! 
Discovery to sign her crew and clear] 
for her voyage to Santa Rosalia, Mexi
co. She is commanded by Capt. P. Ras
mussen and has a cargo of mining tim-| 
hers and props loaded for F. Santallier.] 

Port Gamble. Dec. 5.—The American! 
barkentine Skagit, Capt. Robinson, lias] 
completed her cargo of lumber from the] 
mills here and will tow to sea this aft
ernoon via Port Townsend fo> a crew.l 
She has a cargo of about 625,000 feetJ 
a part of which was loaded at Port Lud-I 
•low, and is bound for San Pedro.

Winslow, Dec. 5.—The British ship] 
Dalcairnie, Capt. Youlden. arrived ini 

> port this morning and will go on the! 
ways here for cleaning and pninting.l 
after which she will load a lumber cargo! 
at Port Blakeley for Australia.

Port Madison, Dec. 5.—The American! 
schooner Oliver J. Olsen, sailed today fori 
San Pedro with a lumber cargo loaded! 
at this port and -Ballard. Upon the 01-| 
sen s arrival on the Sound October lTthl 
she towed to Ballard where she loaded] 
about 706*600 feet of lumber from tbej 
Stimsou Mill Company, nnd when that] 
was stowed she was towed here for denk 
load of poles to complete her load. She 
is in command of Capt. W. V. Olsen, 
son of Oliver ,T. Olsen, of San Francisco.! 
who is managing owner of the vessel.

: ■
«Æ.S. ROBBERY AND MURDER
h'.'. prjwîn^!1' Wh.’u it'’wel’ilip |R CALIFORNIA
tuck whether the tide or the rescuers 8 ™
would win the piles gave away and the 
man was taken out. Shortly atferward: 
he died in the hospital.

men 
logging

■and for the most part they are absolute
ly destitute of those comforts and privi
leges, physical, intellectual and relig
ious, whidh dwellers in more" civilized 
centres enjoy.

The scheme is.to build and equip a 
mission »oat large enough for the mis
sionary to live on board all the year 

PI round. The wqfk, in addition to preach
ing and teaching the gospel, will be to 
distribute literature, such as magazines, 
newspapers, etc., to establish reading 
rooms in the larger camps, and, as soon 
as hooks can be gathered together, to 
atari and support a circulating library.
This library will be put up in.boxes sim
ilar to the sections of a sectional book 
case, and the mission ship will trans
port the boxes from camp to camp, re
plenishing them when necessary.

In addition te this hospital work is to 
fce taken up. It is well known that ac
cidents of the most horrible kind are 
constantly happening at the logging 
•camps, and often result fatally on ac
count of the fact that' the sufferer must 
^ait hours and sometimes days before 

.. te can be sent to Vancouver by steamer.
' With a small emergency hospital at 
some central point such as Rock Bay 
or Shoal Bay an injured man conld be 
treated within a few hours. In this 
way many a gpod life and limb may be 
saved. It will be the work of this mis
sion to establish such a hospital, and 
there will be & hospital cot with the 
necessary accessories for emergencies on 
Shoard the mission ship. The Rev. John 
Antle, who has iiad a large experience 
on the coast of Newfoundland and in 
■Washington state, has given up his 
parish in Vancouver, and will take 
charge-of the mission ship and of the 
work. He Is now in the city with the 
object of raising $1,000 towards the 
"building of the ship, and will during the 
coming week Cali upon the leading men 
of the city to solicit their help. The 
î?*îîiAWilLcosi, in tle neighborhood of 
$4,000. The Canadian Church Mission
ary Society has given $2,00(1 to the 

•^boat and $500 towards the first year’s 
ïï*Jïïîfuanîe’ Vancouver will raise 
$1.000, and we have no doubt the peo- 
V»'Of Victoria wil) not send the rever- 
sumgent emen awax with less than that

It_ is an interesting work, a necessary 
work to which we believe all church 
.people, irresmtetive of denomination, 
wilf give gladly. And let It be noted

the ?SioD. itî.-'îî aT t0 hnprere tnde for the return by Mr. Morgln to 
portant of ZLhlarge and ln?‘ tl,e Italian gaovernment of the fVmon.
uniane1 in thl rehVinT.'w^F men, is. cope which -was stolen from the cathe- 

norovhfc* religious hi8tory of ‘he Ural of Ascoii in 1902. and subsequent
ffirovinre. _ !____ .J ]y pnrehased by Mr. Morgan.

;

Express Messenger Is Mortally 
Wounded end Contents of 

one Safe Stolen.B KOOTENAY’S M.P.-ELECT

■Expresses Himself Ss in Favor of a 
Duty on Lumber.

SITUATION AT THE' FRONT; *■
Tokio, Dec. 5.—The following: an

nouncement was made at-imperial head- 
qBarters this evening : “The aituation, 
nt the front with the Manchurian- army- 
18 as follows : At about 2 o’block in. 
the morning on Saturday our infantry, ï-rt «Sroïïs state
ly held by the enemy'»- infantry with 
tpachine gnns. Ont casualties were 
twelve men wounded and not one kili- 

enem>'. >°* ovt-w thirty men. During the evening of December Ï the 
enemy sariillery shelleff Waitaio monn- 
i«iw J°r three companies of his 
infantry, advancing toward the moun
tain, were reputee»."-

Los Angeles, Ca., Dec. 5.—A. Welh 
Fargo express cA on the A. T. & S. F. 
overland passenger train west bound was 
entered early today somewhere between 
Needles and Daggett, and Evan 0. Rob
erts, express messenger was shot and 
probably fatally wounded. The way 
safe wag rifled, hot the main’ safe said 
to contain $200,000 in pension money, 
was not robbed so far as is knowii. Oa
rers of tfie express company say the 
timbers secured a boat $500, and the 
mam safe was not opened. The robbery 
-was not discovered until the train 
reached Daggett. Conductor Hawes 
opened the door of the express car. at 
Daggett and found Messenger Rdberts 
lying On the floor Semi-conscious. The 
contents -of the rifled safe were scattered 
abont the car. Roberts was so seriously 
/wounded that he was unable to te’l 
much about the robbery. He said that 
ho had discovered someone on the blind 
baggage shortly after the train left 
JNeedMs and had been about to open the 
door when a man, whom he took to be a 
negro, broke open the door and entered 
the car. Before the messenger conld 
draw his revolver, the bandit opened fire, 
wounding him probably mortally. The 
bullet struck Roberts in the left breast, 
passing through the body. Roberts fell 
to the floor and the robber immediately 
lw®“t to the open way safe and took

'Piople’s Own Depoosit Company Satis- floor and jnmped out* Roberta was^o 
fled with -Position of Affairs. severely hurt that he was nnable te

•A meeting of the contract holders =n was bronght°to<Los Angeles**^ Koberts 
tte People s Own Deposit Company of Word was received late today that a
irr^Ssr^d^^T. Bar-
The manager, Mr. G..H. Maunder being "
in attendance. The object <xf the meet
ing wgs to give Mr. Maunder an oppoiv /nT ATtlt nTnwm __ ______ v._tumty to clear up some misunderstand- vLALM RIGHT TO CrBT DRUNK, 
ing in fhé minds of those interested. • r}nth-i„ r> m ~TTT - 
Mr. Mowat was elected to the chair and antnn^t'ir.?' ,T“ .PeeL.5C~A“ imbort'
Mr. Leroy was appointed secretary question for the higher courts to
After a lengthy discussion a vote of con- “ Jt YiLk?!? h,6r*,.by J.ad*e
fidence in the company and its manage- relative to the sale otment was passed unanimously. It was g ,1,q,lor\t0 «“tain Indians
shown clearly that the businres was on â rose ^ndtovT»*^™ <^»0“a „In a good, sound basis and that the pros- ctmMv EnLt 3t,wJi:ir-’ 
pects are most favorable The contract thî, P-1111,..”111 b® raised that
holders agreed to push the organization ron^s^ad anridïïrI>te,>^I,btht^e W Ch^^hdes^tch 
along to the best of their ability. Only rli « iS^ f,, 1 id glvj?CVthese ln" gh«fo°’ December 5th, to the Daily
a partial statement of the company’s af- wh!!fh f?]L ritizenshlp_ rights, under Telegraph, says: “Heavy firing con- 
fairs was supplied, but a fail statement ti.^v q„thsLiJ?ay J?°reli»se whiskey it tinues at Port Arthur today. The Japa- 
wm be sent to each of the contract S- & rai^d heret^n™ ^ 'h*n 7Ter making most determined and
ers in February next. is^vXT'wlto'much'int^. deClalon t0 Cabture th* ^h-

Mr. W. A. Oalliher» HLP.-etect for 
Kootenay, while not expressing a de
cided opinion, is hopeful of the faror- 
able consideration by the government of 
the further appeal to be masfe by the 
lumbermen of British Columbia for 
some protection of the lumber industry. 
Jays the News-Advertiser. “It is only 
just, he said yesterday afternoon, 

that the American milhnan should not 
be allowed to dump rough lumber in the 
Northwest market at ‘any old price,’ 
simply to get rid of it. The dumping 
clause of the tariff does not apply 
where there is no duty in effect, but I 
think this will be given consideration 
by the government. The result of the 
depression is being felt in the interior. 
The latest evidence is the announcement 
of the Arrowhead Lumber Company, of 
which Mr. W. R. Beatty is manager, 
ttot the sawmill will *be shut down, and 
only the planing mill operated for the 
winter.

“Mining is looking np, and the pros- 
pects ar® for increased activity in the 
camps. The lead bounty has given an 
impetus to raining, and has been on the 
whole beneficial.”
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IN HONOR OF SBTAKESPEARE;

Plan Revived1 to Bi-ect Memorial in 
London. AMUR GOES NORTH.

Steamer Amur left yesterday for Skag- 
way and other northern ports via Van 
couver. A portion of her large cargo con-i 
* v«e5 barrels of Japanese cement,which was unloaded h«>re last week froml 
the Boston Towboat Company’s Lyra.

New York,. Dec. 5.—An effort is- to be 
made, says- a Times despatch from Loe- 
dou, to bring to realization the long dis
cussed profeet of an adequate Shakes
pearean memorial in London. Subscrin 

h® invited in all parts of the 
■world, and the promoters count on get- 
L'°g a .R® amount from the United 

Ambassador Choate is a mem-
prelinfimule*0,amittee t0 ’ "al with tb“

“KING LEAR” IN PARIS.

5ec‘ 5-—Th® prodnetion this 
week of _Pf«Te LotTs version of Shakes- 
peore’s “Kîng Le.ri’ was a notable 
SISf* atA6® Ipretre Antoine. It eloeety 
^1®”® the origiaal text, whereas most 
oflthe French-Shakespearean plays pre- 
ret-ve but Slight resemblance of the orig-

steamei
I

MOBS DOG SALMON.
Steamers Fingai and Trader arrived lnstl 

evening from the Fraser river, brlnglnel 
100 tons each of salted doc salmon, which] 
has been added to the large consignment 
now at the outer wharf awaiting shipment 
hv the steamer- Germanlcns to Yokohama 
this week. 1

MEETING OF INVESTORS. U- 3. PAJOIFIC SQUADRON.

Drdwed to Sail as Soon, as Taft Leaves 
the Isthmus.

J*60- S-’Offlera have been 
i? th® Pacific squadron at Pana 

8»»thward as soon as Secre- 
I”,ft leaves the isthmus. The squad 

?8 far 88 tBe straits of Me 
laA and then ernise northward, reach- 

ing Magdalena bay about March 1st, in 
time to conduct its annual record targe! 
practice.

DUCHESS OF AOSTA WORSE. 
SHAH’S GIFTJTO NICHOLAS. Suffers With Bro^itis and Affection 

Moscow Dec. 5—Mlrza Riza Khan th® Lttnga-

- xfcbSF™11 ir»sS‘»

AID HEROIC RUSSIANS.
General Stoessel’s Wife Raises a Large 

Sum. .
?aj'8; Dec- 5.—-General Stoessel’s he- 

d«f«ree of Port Arthur brings oui 
SbatiP ffpalar souscriptions to the 

of^he siteihls w,te >g raising in behalf 
TKtU “®Mless wounded of the fortress
Ünd tota^B8 rePre,ent 811 e]asses

-Ô-
" "RUSSIAN BIDS JtUN HIGH. 

Offers of $22.50 Per Ton to Carry Sup

Antwerp, Dec. 5.—Russia is reported 
tojie again seeking steamers for the des 
patch of provisions and ammunition te 
Vladtvostock. It is said in shipping cir
bit! tertoo So off?ra *.aTe been made n- 
higb as $22.50 a ton, including a risk o* capture.

RELEASE OF CALCHAS.
Well Known Steam^»* Is Again on Her 

Regular Route.

j After being a prisoner at Vladtvostockfor four months, the Blue Funnel line 
steamship Calchas, bound from Tacoma 
for Japan and China, and Liverpool via 
the Suez canal, has been released and 
sailed for her usual ports of call via Nag
asaki, says the Tacoma Ledger.

Word to this effect was received at the 
local offices of Dodwell & Co. yesterday, 
where It proved of particular Interest, as 
the big freighter sailed from Tacoma early 
l.i%uly well laden with merchandise.

According to the Information received in j 
Tacoma, only the alleged contraband cf.r- j 
go carried by the Calchas was confiscated, 
the steamship being permitted to take that 
considered neutral. Her only port of call 
in Japan will be Nagasaki, where she will 
coal, and thence she. will proceed to Hong
kong nnd the other norts on her customary 1 
route on her way to Liverpool and Glas
gow.

The Russians evidently considered all i

■o-
GRBAT GORDON FOR MORGAN.

King of Italy Appreciates Return of 
the Cope. -o-

HEAVY FIRING CONTINUES.
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